Replication and infectivity of a novel genotype 1b hepatitis C virus clone.
Hepatitis C virus infection is a major public health problem because of an estimated 170 million carriers worldwide. Genotype 1b is the major subtype of HCV in many countries and is resistant to interferon therapy. Study of the viral life cycle is important for understanding the mechanisms of interferon resistance of genotype 1b HCV strains. For such studies, genotype 1b HCV strains that can replicate and produce infectious virus particles in cultured cells are required. In the present study, we isolated HCV cDNA, which we named the NC1 strain, from a patient with acute severe hepatitis. Subgenomic replicon experiments revealed that several mutations enhanced the colony-formation efficiency of the NC1 replicon. The full-length NC1 genome with these adaptive mutations could replicate in cultured cells and produce infectious virus particles. The density gradient profile and morphology of the secreted virus particles were similar to those reported for the JFH-1 virus. Further introduction of a combination of mutations of the NS3 and NS5a regions into the NC1 mutants further enhanced secreted core protein levels and infectious virus titers in the culture medium of HCV-RNA-transfected cells. However, the virus infection efficiency was not sufficient for autonomous virus propagation in cultured cells. In conclusion, we established a novel cell culture-adapted genotype 1b HCV strain, termed NC1, which can produce infectious virus when the viral RNA is transfected into cells. This system provides an important opportunity for studying the life cycle of the genotype 1b HCV.